Download Polyglutt to
your tablet or mobile.

Get started
with Polyglutt
Home Access

Log in and create
a new profile by
selecting name and
profile picture. Then
you are ready to get
started!

You can create three
different profiles!

Polyglutt is also
available as an app for
mobiles!
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Bookshelves

Under settings you
can, among other
things, change and
create new profiles
and manage your
bookshelves.

Here you can select several
books at the same time
and ad them all to your
bookshelf in one click.

Bookshelves with
selected books based
on different themes.
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Create and manage your
own bookshelves

Select book and click on
”Lägg till i bokhylla”

Select an existing
bookshelf or
create a new one
by clicking on
”Ny bokhylla”.

Name your
bookshelf
and select
a symbol.
Click on
”Spara”. Your
bookshelf
now appears
among the
others.

To manage
your
bookshelves
- click on
the menu
in the left
corner, select
”Inställningar”
and ”Hantera
bokhyllor”.
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Language shelves
Shelves with books sorted
based on all languages found
in Polyglutt. The sound
is played directly in the
language you selected.

Search
Search by title, author,
illustrator, language, theme,
category, keywords, etc.

Common questions and answers.

Categories
Here you can open
”Kategorier” in the
simpler child mode combine with guided
access.

Search results
based on the
category ”4-5
years” and ”Finnish”.

You can
combine
your search
with a
category
and one
or more
languages.

Open your
search result
in child mode
if you so wish.
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Download the book
to read offline.
Audio settings:
Here you can choose
which languages should
be available when you
open books in child
mode. You can also set
automatic page turn etc.

Create
your own
bookshelves
and add books
in them.

Add books to
your favorites.
Languages in
which the book
can be listened
to

Child mode
Mute.

Here you change the language in
which the book can be listened to.
Close child
mode.

i

Tip! You can zoom in on the
book using your fingers.
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Manual / automatic
page turn

Here you can activate
automatic page turn
inside the book.

Swap page in the
book

Scroll quickly back and forth in
the book by dragging the slider.
The thumbnails of the book’s
spread guide you right.
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QR code

Select any book
and click on the QR
code.

QR codes to optional
language

Select ”Språkhyllor”,
open any book under the
desired language and
click on the QR code.

Share or print and
start scanning!

Share or print and
start scanning!

The
language
can be
seen here.
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Bookmarks and read on

To add or remove a
bookmark - click on the
bookmark icon.

To delete all bookmarks
in the book - hold down
the bookmark symbol
for 2 seconds and select
”Okej”.

To go to a bookmarked
page, click on the
bookmark icon.

You can also choose
to continue reading
where you left off.
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Downloaded books

To see your downloaded
books - go to the menu
in the left corner, click on
”Nedladdade böcker” and
they will appear in a separate
bookshelf.
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